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. STATEMENT OS THE CASE. .

; Plaintiffs in error, persons of color and parents or children of school 
age, filed a verified petition in equity in lUehmond Superior Court 
against the Board of Education and To^CoHeetor, to enjoin the Collec- v: 
tion .of the tax levied by the Board of Education July 10th, 1897, pur>. 
snant tn the aet to regulate public instruction id the County of Rich- 
mond, approved August 23rd, 1872, K D. 4fiG« This petition alleged , 
that the Board had established a system af primary schools, a system of in- ". 
tenno&iaio schools, u system ofgraffimar schools, and a system ofhfyh schools 
in the County. That ten per eeht< of the tax assessed would be used by 
the Board for the support of the system of high, schools. That this was 
illegal, because the Board, after having organized and maintained up to 
the time of the tax levy and for many years prior thereto, asystemof high 
schools, where the colored school population had the same educational 
advantages as the white school population, on July 10, 1897/ with
drew and denied to the colored school population any admission to or 
participation in the educational facilities of the high school system, and 
has voted to con tinue to deny to them any admission to or participation 
in these educational advantages, Bleeding and relying on so much of 
the supreme law of the land, to-wit; ‘ the ConsliMou of the United States 
as declares that no state shall deny to any person within its Jurisdiction 
the eyual protection of the laics, they averred that the said action of the - 
Board was aftenial of the eyiial protection of the laws, and such as is for* 
bidden by the said Constitution.

The petitioners prayed an injunction against the tax collector from - 
collecting so much of the tax as had been levied for the support? of the
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and against the Board of Education from ushi# 
any /aiwfa or property tor in said county for the Hup'
port, maintenauoe or operation of said lyefcw of An inter
locutory rain wae iatued to ehor cause why the relief prayed for in the 
petition should not be granted, and hearing was had thereunder.

The tax coUector demurred, among other grounds, because plaintiffs 
made no such ease as would authorize judicial interference by injunc
tion with the system of taxation established by the Board of Education 
pursuant to the law of its creation said Act of Aug. 23,1$72.

The Board demurred for want of equity* It answered, admitting it 
' had established the Ware High School for colored people but had dis- 
oontinued it temyorort/y because 400 negro children were turned away 
from the primary grade unable to be provided with seats or teachers, 
and the same means and the same building which was used to teach 
airty high school pupils would accommodate 200 pupils in the rudiments 
of an education, and because the Board at that time was not finanoiaU^ 
able to ered asd employ affiMtontf teachers for tko largo wawber of
obtoreti children mho were fa n«duf pn’swry sdsoolhm. That there waaat 
that time in the City of Augusta three publie high schools which were 
public to the colored people and were charging fees no larger than had 
been charged by the board for pupilage in the Ware High Schoob 
That with these means and buildings the Board had established three 
primary schools for colored children, which were organized, established, 
and in operation when the petitioners Sled their bllL The Board de
nied the allegation that the said Aot of 1872 denied to the colored 
race equal protection of the law, or that the course and conduct of the 
Board thereunder was obnoxious to this constitutional limitation.

The Board admitted in its answer thatunder apetition for rehearing, ' 
when representatives of the colored race were present representing the 
interests of the primary schools, and the high schools, it had 
adhered to its former decision, but had resolved to reindato 
the Ware Bfyh tichobl whenever the Board 06ut& afford ii. That the 
effort of the Board was to give more of the blacks an education in 
the elementary branches of an English education, and if there was 
any discrimination it was in favor of the little negro as against his 
more advanced brother.

As to the disposition of the fund when collected, they say, Record 
Iff, * The school fund at the disposal of the board is annually divided 
according to the school population among the city wards, the five 
country districts, and the two villages, after reserving a fund for the 
general expenses of the board and for the high schools. , By this means 
each set of local trustees can see the amount at their disposal and can 
regulate their schools accordingly. They can have few or many 
teachers, a long or a short term, build and repair just as they please 
and as their funds permit *
/‘Each district, village, and the city wards tun a separate set of 

schools, and yet the whole system is controlled by one Board of Educa
tion, and the actions of the various local trustees are under the super* 
Vision of suitable committees from the general board. The secretary 
and county school commissioner is in general charge of the whole. 
The teachers in the high schools are chosen by the conference board of



the city trustees, which consists of the 15 members from the 5 wards. 
Those in the country districts are chosen by the local trustees in which 
the district is situated?’ The Court below, Printed Record 35, held 
the Xct of *72 creating the Board of Education of Richmond County* 
vested in that board large discretionary powers, and the exercise of : 
these discretionary powers are in most instances not subject to control, i 
revision or alteration of any court or any other governmental ageneyf 3 
hut found it had no power, discretion, or authority save those given J 
by the Act of the legislature creating the board and the acts amends* I 
tory thereof—and every exercise of discretion or power by the board, ’ 
whether it be characterised as legislative, judicial, or executive, must ■ 
be exercised within the limits of the authority delegated by the legia- ‘ 
latum The Court then, construing the ninth and tenth section Of the 
Act of ’72, held that the discretion authorized to be exercised by sec
tion7 ten; was controlled by the provisions of section nine, and that the 
hoard must provide the same facilities for higher education for both 
races) stating that this construction placed upon the Act of *72 is riot 
violative ol the provisions of the constitution of ISdS nor of the four* 
teenth amendment of the Constitution of the United States, Mf if the 
eonslructiontentended far hii the detewfante it placed ^pan the act. it icpM - 
in his opinion be repugnant io bothi. He thereupon sustained as canoe 
under the rule. Record 38, the demurrer of the tax-collector and over* 
luled the demurrer of theF board, granting the second, prayer of the 
plaintifPs petition, Printed Record 4, to*wit, ^Tbat said board be ' 
enjoined from using any funds or property now in or hereafter coming 
into its hands for educational purposes in said county for the support, 
maintenance, or operation of said system of high sehoolsA

The Court below in passing thereon, Printed Record 37, found it 
immaterial, to determine the right, to charge tuition, because notsuffi- 
riently raised, and because counsel for plaintiff in his argument stated 
that he did* not desire the Court to consider the question otherwise 
than in its bearing upon the right of the colored race to have equal 
high school facilities as the white children^

To this decision the Board of Education excepted and made parties 
to the writ of error the plaintiffs and•..the tax^coUeeton The judg
ment of the Court below whs reversed,. Printed Record 53, wherein the 
Court say, page 57,

“It is claimed that this action is in violation of the 11th amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States, This point in the case was 
not argued before ns by the learned counsel for the defendant in error,/ 
either emlty or 6y M<f, the only mention made of it in his brief being 

4t the conclusion, where ho says: To deny the colored school popula
tion of Richmond county, the equal protection of the educational laws 
of force in that county is to violate not only the State 1awf but the 
Constitution of the United States, fourteenth amendment He cites 
no authority to sustain this contention. He does not point out in his 
brief which paragraph of the fourteenfh^amendnient is violated. If it 
be the first, he does not point out what clause of that paragraph is 
violated, whether the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States are abridged, whether his clients are deprived of life, liberty, dr 
property without due process of law, or whether his clients are denied



the equal protection of the laws. It is difficult, therefore, for us 
to determins whether this amendment has been violated. If any 
authority had been cited, we could from that have determined which 
paragraph or clause counsel relied upon, biit as he has left us in the 
dark we can only say that in our opinion none of the clauses of any of 
the paragraphs of the amendment, under the facts disclosed by the 
record, is violated by the board?5

The mandate of the Supreme Court * was made the judgment of the 
Court below and plaintiffs were then refused all relief. Record M Try 4 
dimiuot of tAetr petition.

CHROWI/OGICAL STATEMENT 01? COftSiTfUTlQNS 
AND STATUTES CITED.

The people of Georgia, in convention assembled, March ilth, 
1868. adopted a Constitution. . .... By pr^lamafiou from the Preaident of the United States,. July 
.2tth, iWr it was made known that the State of Georgia, through 
its legislature, had onCist/1868, ratified the 14th Article of 

, the Conitltution of the United states.
Thereafter, the Act of Congress relating to the State of Georgia, 

approved July 15th, 1870, was pawed, which enacted—Thattthe 
State, having complied with the reconstruction acts and ratified 
the lith and 15th Articles of Amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States, was entitled to representation In the Congress of 
the United States. - •

. Article VX of thh ConstihitroD, Code. 1873, Sec/ 5182 and W4, 
ordains as follows ?

The General Assembly, at its first session after the 
adoption of this Constitution, shall provide a thorough system of ■ 
ffenera^ education to fee forever fhfe to all children of the state, the 
expense of which shall be provided for by taxation, or otherwise, 

“8m 3, The poll tax allowed by this Constitution, any educa
tional fund now belonging to this state—except the endowment of,- 
and debt due to the State University—or that may hereafter bb ob
tained In any way, a special tax on shows and exhibitions, and on • 
the sale of spirituous and malt liquors—which the General Assem- 
bly is hereby authorized to assess—and the proceeds from the com
mutation for militia service, are hereby set apart and devoted to 
the support of common schools. And if the provision herein made 
shall at any tlme" provo insufiiclent, the General Assembly shall 
have power to levy such general tax . upon the property bf the state 
as may be necessary for the support of said school system. And

- there shall be established, as soon as practicable, one or more 
common aoAoofr in each school distrlot in this state.’1

Thereafter, by Act of OotoberlBth, 1870, (Public Laws 49) there 
was established a system of public instruction, which was m* 
pealed bv Act approved August 23rd 1872, (Public Laws 64), to 
perfect the public school system ana to supersede existing school

J There was also approved August 23,1872, P. U. 456; an Act to teg- *
. ’ ulatepublic instruction in the County of Richmond, the material 

, portions of which areasfollows s
, ‘‘Sac 9, And be lb further enacted. That the County Board of 

. “Education, under the advice anti d^taric^ df the fftwoees&i each 
“ward scaoot d^dnc/t sball make all necessary arrangements for 
“the Instruction of the white and colored youth In separate schools;

* “they shall provide the same facilities for each, both as regards
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. 5. _
“BchooMwtwe* fixture*, attainments and. abilities of teacher^
“length of term time, and all other matters appertaining to educa- 
litionf but tn no ease shall white and colored children be taught to- 
“gether Iwt the same iclwoL2
. “Seo. 10. And be it further enacted, That the County Board of

* ‘Education may establish schools of htyhtr at such pointe
, “in the county as the interesta and eon venfonoe of the people may 

“require, which school shall be under the spectaf manaff&fant 
^the bMurtl at lar^re, who shall have full power, in respect to such 
“schools, to employ* pay, and dismiss teachers, to build, repair and 
“furnish the school-house or houses, purchase nr lease shea therefor 
“or rent suitable rooms, and make another necessary provisions , 
“relative to such schools as they may deem proper; the funds for 

- “such purpose shall ba deducted ratably from thequotaapportioned
“to the respective school districts?' ,

“Sac, W. And be H further enacted, That at their first meeting In 
“January of each year, or as soon thereafter as practicable, the 
“county board, by a two-thlrds vote of nil its members, shHll levy 
“such tax as they may deem necessary for public school purposes - 
“It shall be the duty of the County Commissioner to make out an 

. “assessment and return of such tax against all the legal tax-payers 
. “in the county, and furnish a copy of aaidassessment and return to
“ the County Tax Collector, whose dutyltshaU be to collect the said 

.. “tax, and deposit it to the credit of the county board, in suchbank * >
“jn the city of Augusta as may be designated by the State Com* 
“misstoner for the deposit of the county school fund?r

BEc* 19. Anfi be it further enacted, That admissions to all the 
“nWfti&Aoota, of the county shallbe nrataftausto minors, between 
“the ages of six and eighteen years, who are thechildrcp.wardsor 
“apprentices of actual residents in lUchmond county: Provided, 0 

. “That the county board shall have power to admit to such public 
, “schools other pupils, uponaneh terms, or the payment of such tui* 
x“tion, as the Board may prescribe?*

“Bko, M And ba it further euaeteil, That no general law upon 
“the subject of education, now in force in this Htate, or hereafter to 
“be enacted by its General Assembly* shall be construed as to inter* 

' “fere with, diminish dr supersede the rights, powers au d privileges 
'“conferred upon the Board of Education or .Richmond county by 
“this Act, unless ft shall be so expressly provided by designatidg 

. r “the said county and board under their respective names?7

. Subsequently a new Constitution went into operation,’ Xlecembcr 
aiUSTfi Civil Codeof Wp. 17S3, which ordained, Afiicle stsfection^ 
lt Paragraph 1, Code fi90G: Them shall bea thorough system of com* 
mon schools for the education of children in the elementary 
branches of an English education only, as nearly uniform »»prac- , 
tf cable, the expenses of which sball bc provided for by taxation or 
otherwise. The Schools shall be free to all children of the State, but

, Bepamteschooia shan be provided for the white and colored races, 
SEC, 5, Paragraph 1, Code 5910: Existing local school systems 

shall not be affected by this Constitution, Nothing contained in 
the first section of this article shall be construed to deprive schools 
In this state, not common schools, from participating in the educa
tional fund of the state as to all pupils therein taught in the ele
mentary branches of an English education. f

By Act approved February 18V7, P> 'E, Si7, Section 10 of the . 
Act approved August 23,1872, was amended to read as follows:

“And beft further enacted, That the County Board of Education
* “may establish schools of higher grade at such polntsin the county
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*‘m the interest end convenience of the people m»y require, -which 
f4echoah shell be under the special management of the lloard et 

? “large,who shall have fall newer in respect to Buch schoolato am- 
!'ploy» P*y and dlamlM teacneraj to buifth repair and furnish the 
“achool’house or houses, purchase or tease sites therefor, or rent 
“suitable rooms, and make all other necessary provisions relative to 

. a “such schools as they may deem proper. The fund* for such pur* 
“pose shall be deducted ratably from the quota apportioned to the 
“reipeotive school districts, and the JS&ard^f Education 
“sAa/l havsfuU power tuiiion.
uaMd fsoiden/^e^naeaf acAoofa of Af^/ier otf ihe 
“ jJourd from time to fane) may ^ nnddefemine.“

ThisActvwas held Constitutional by the Supreme Court of the 
State in Smith et 8Qhte\ 72 Gu., 540, and affirmed in Jfont- , 
ffomtr&^MU'torw* County Board of jEducation of Bichmond * 
Coun^ef aZ.,74 Ga,, 41. s

BRIEF OF THE ARGUMENT,

POINTS OF wir.

THld COUJRT IS WITHOUT JUJMSpiCTION TO ENTERTAIN 
THIS WRIT OF ERROR,

(a), , There is a want of proper Parties. One pray er in the original 
petition, and reaffirmed in the amended petition, Printed Record 4 
and 21, was that the Tax Collector be enjoined from collecting so 
much of the tax levy of July 10th 1897, as had been levied for the sup
port by said board in said county of said systemof high schools.

< The Tax Collector, at the Bearing of the rule against him, demurred
and plead, as to any such procedure, against him, “res adjudicata”, 
citing 7^ Ga, Reports, page 540.

The Court below, Printed Record 38, sustained the demurrer and re
fused the prayer of the plaintiffs petition, hut the petition was, not dis
missed as to him until after the decision of the Supreme Court, page 
38, P. R. when all relief Was refused.

The Tax Collector being a party to the originarpetition and the writ 
of error to the Supreme Court of Georgia and duly served, Supplemen
tal Record, page 2, he should have been a party to this writ of error 
to be bound thereby*

The procedure was to enjoin the collection by the Tax Collector of 
taxes assessed and to be collected for 1897. No other year was at issue 
or involved in the procedure. Since the rendition of the decision dis* 
missing the bill, all these faxes have been in conformity to Haw paid 

'* out and disbursed. The Tax Collector not being a party before this 
Court there is no way to make the judgment of the Court applicable to 
him or reach the taxes assessed. ,



(b) The final decree of Bichmond Superior Court, Beeord 39, Ban 
2, was that the plaintiff# in the cause, ^be and they are hereby refused 
all the relief prayed for/9 and the petition be dismissed at their costs* 
f he final decision no the merit# specifies no particular ground. 

Therefore it does not affirmatively appear that a Federal question was 
presented, and that the judgment as rendered could nob have been 
given without deciding it> which is necessary.

Harrison ve. Morton, 171V, ft, M

(cj It was an application to a Court of Equity to restrain by injunc
tion’ the exercise by the respective trustees comprising the 
Board, bf the privileges of their office, which is prohibited. . '

White vs. Berry, 171

(d) . It really rested upon grounds other than those dependent upon 
a Federal question, and is not re viewable, although* F’ederal question 
was originally sought to be raised in the State Court.

Chappell Chemical & Fertilizer Co. vs* Sulphur Mines 
Co. of Virginia, 17211. 8., 474.101U 8. 22 j 120 V. S. 68*

To the same effect see McQuade vs. inhabitants of the ' 
City of Trenton, 172 V. 8., 630, in which* the Court 
cites in support Of it, 142 Vt S*. 254j 113 W 8., 374$

>- . 116 V. ft, 410j 171U ft, 38/ and 163 V. ft, 207.

(e) Regulation by a Board of Education of schools of higher grade 
than free schools abridges ho privileges or immunity of a citizen of?the 
United States or denies him th e equal protection of the laws,

' Slaughterhouse cases, 16 Wai., 81. .

FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF EBROB, PRINTED RECORD M
The language of the statute of Georgia referred to, acts of *72, J*. V, 

460, is, Muy esfcSZM uchoote of higher grade at sueh pointe inthe Qoanty ae 
the interest dmd conveni^off ofthe people ntay reguire^and may malcc dll 
other necessary provisions relaHngto such schools as they ttui^ deem proper^

This Act is now assigned as contrary to the Constitution, especially, 
the 14th amendment, in that it gives a diseretiop to the Board to estab- ■ 
Jish and maintain, and to discontinue and refuse to maintain, high 
schools for persons of the negro race. This (location that the statute 
Was unconstitutioual because of discretion given, was not made in 
either the Superior or the Supreme Court of Georgia* The latter, in 
its opinion, F. B., 67, say that this point, violation of Constitution 
U. ft, was not argued before then by the learned counsel for the de
fendant ip error, either orally or by brief, the Ohly mention of it in his 
brief being at the conclusion, where he states the denial is to violate . 
not only(the State law but the Constitution of the Vnited States—four
teenth amendment, citing no other authority to sustain the contention; 



neither di^ h'e point out in the brief which paragraph of the 14th 
amendment was violate^.

The decision below, Record 35, was based upon the construction of» 
State Statute, was never excepted to by the plaintiffs and what is said 
by the Supreme Court on this (juestion is as tx> the claim in the peti- 
tion, Record, 57, in violation o/Me CoMtMiaii i>f 0eor^ and the JJnitei 
Stefa* ■ , ,

The Judge of the Superior Courb in his decision, page 36 of the 
Printed Repord, held that the establishment and maintenance of school 9 
of higher grades than common schools, authorized by section ten of the 

.7 Act, was a matter that rests exclusively in the sound discretion of the 
Board, but if the discretion is exercised in the establishment or main
tenance of schools of higher grade they must be established and main
tained in harmony and in compliance with section nine of the said Act, 
and the Board must provide the same facilities for higher education for 
bothraceSk ' . / . .

The Supreme Couft of the. State, reviewing this decision/ held, 
Printed Record, page 55, ‘‘That discretion is a power conferred upon 
u them by law of acting officially under certain circumstances accord- . 
/*ing to their own judgment and conscience, not crontrolled by the 
i( judgment or conscience of others, The powers conferred are legiela’ 
u tive in their character. '

And on page 56 say : We think the Board were ^riot required to 
. establish a high school for negroes whenever they established one for 

whites r We do not mean to intimate that any public corporation of • 
■’ u this kind can arbitrarily and without reason establish one school and 

“ suspend another, but where it is in its discretion to pass upon facts 
a and determine from the best interests of the people at large, courts 
u will not control its discretion unless R is manifestly abused, although 
a the Court may. be of the opinion that the corporation erred upon the 

1 a facts,n holding also that the 9th section of the Act related entirely to 
common schools and not to the matter of high schools, and that the 16th 
section related to separate and independent Schools from those estab- 

; lished under, the 9th section, which were not tn pe free schools, but « 
pupils were required to pay tuition. Suck a school is iheref ore tywl n 
free high echool^ ■ ■ ' a . '

Xn Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe R. B. vs. Matthews & Trudell^ de
cided Ar£il 17 1699. 174 U & Reports/ 96, this Court held the 
statuteof Kansas, putting upon railroad companies the burden 
of proof where damages by fire had been caused by operating the 
railroad, was not in violation of the 14th amendment, as this 
amendment did not forbid classifieation—that “It is the essence 
of a . classification that upon the class are cast * duties and 
burdens different from tb^e resting upon the general public * * * 
Indeed, the very idea ofcffissiflcation is that of inequality, so that it 
goes without saying that the fact of inequality in no manner determinee / 
the matter of constitutionality.^

In the same case the Court say: “All questions of fact are settled by 
the decision of the state courts. (Hedrick vs. Atchison, T. AS. M R. R. 
Co., 167 U, 673, 677. and•« cases cited in the opinion), 
and the singl e matter for out consideration is ■ the constitutionality of
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flifcetotate-’*—Asanthis case at bar the constitutionality of a delega- & ] 
■ tion of discretion by the statute. i

la Magoun vs, Illinois Trust & Savings Bank, 170 XL &, 295, this ; 
Court, affirming the previous rulings in 134 U. S,, 232 and 148 IT, S., 
657, say that the 14th amendment was not intended to compel the state 
io adopt an iron rule of equal taxation, “There is therefore! no precise 
application of the rule of reasonableness of classification, and the rale 
of equality permits many practical inequalities. And necessarily so. 
lu a classification for governmental purposes there cannot be an exact 
exclusion Or inclusion of persons and things?7 c

SEOOKD. ASSIGNMENT OP ERRPR, BBINTED KECORD 41.
There was no such finding of the Court below Ua set gut in the lan

guage of this assignment. The right to the equal- protection, of the 
laws is not denied by a state court when it is apparent that the same 
law and course of procedure would be applied to any other person in 
the state under similar circumstances and conditions, " *

Tinley vs. Anderson, 171V. S. Reports, 10L

ifhe Xf4ue process of law,’J and which was the proper remedy open to ; 
the-plaintiffe, Tvas to have the decision of the Board of Education re- ’ 
viewed by writ of qertiorari by the State Commissioner, which was’ not / 
resorted to, and the time to sue out the same allowed to expire without 
any resort thereto. ‘ .

• ? In Dewy vs. DesMoines, 173 U. S., 198, the Court say: Parties are 
not confined here to the same arguments which were advanced in the 
Court below upon a federal question there discussed. Having, how* t 
ever, raised aonly one Federal question in; the Court below, can a party 
come into this Couth from a State Court and argue the question thus

* raised, and also another not connected with it and which^was not raised' <> 
in any Of thex Courts below and does hot necessarily arise 
on the fee ord, although an inspection of tlfif record shows the existence 
of facts upon which the question might have been raised!’7 Here the. 
assignment claims violation of the Constitution «as a whole without 
specification which is not a sufficient compliance with the rule. ” w , *

THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR, PRINTED RECORD. 41.
This assignment, that the Court decided that negroes could consist

ently-with the Constitution qf the United States be by the laws of Geor
gia taxed and the money derived therefrom appropriated to the estab
lishment and maintenance of high schools for white persons, while pur
suant to the same law said Board at the same time refused to establish 
and maintain high schools for the education of person^ of the negro 
race, does hot specify the particular portion of the Constitution of the • 
United States which is violated, nor the true decision rendered’ • To

< understand the error in the assignment, reference is made to the facts. 
1st. The' educational tax for 1897 arose from the tax levy of the state, 

poll tax of the County of Richmond, and the<43tate Educational Fund
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tax/to which ws» added t-Mtax imposed by the Board of Education If 
. self and required of the tax "collector, P. R. 9, of $15,000,00* The pro* 
portion of the amount assessodfor the colored schools was far in excess 
of the entire tax upon the colored population. These plaintiffs in error, 

i see affidavit of the Tax collector P. B. 33, had assessed against them as 
a whole $23*17, of wMch amount, according to^the averments in their 
petition, ten per cent, to-wit; $2.31, was appropriated to the “system 
of high schools.’ ’ * ' '

2nd. In their answer the Board say, P, B. 12, that in their view, urn 
til the local trustees—ir e., the city conference board-should have fur
nisheda sufficiency of primary schools ,for the colored populaticjn it 
would be unwise and unconscionable to keep up suhigh school for sixty 
pupilsand turn away three hundred little negroes who are asking to be 
taught their alphabet and to read and write. That no part of the hinds 
oft his board accrued or accruing, and-no property appropriated to the 
education of the negro race, has been taken from them. Thia Board 
has only applied the saine means and moneys from one grade of their 
educationTo another ; aud io this connectionsays that the enrollment in 
the colored school in ,this year is 238 more than last, The Ware High 
School building accommodating 188 pupils. z /

* Sb, in fact there was no appropriation of the tax assessed on ihe 
colored people under this law to the support of white high schools, but 

> all Of it was applied in the discretion Of the Board by adding it to 
, what had becn appropriated for primary -education of the negro race 
and increasing the number of pupils. f * ’

EOVilTH ASSIGrtBNT OF ERROR, PRINTED RECORD 41,

* Ofhat the Court erred in dismissing the complaint of: the plaintifls in
error. ‘ '
' If this is a proper assignment o( error (which is denied), it opens to 
the.pourt the whole case, which I proceed to discuss.

7.
. THE CONSTITUTION OR THE UNITED STATED

' 1. Plaintiffs originally based.their application, for relief by injune-
f tion on the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the United

States, whirly among other things, provides: fWo Slate shall make or 
enforce any law which shall abridge the jtr immunities of the 
citizens of States; n6r shall* any State deprive any‘’person of / 
life, liberty or property, without due process of law, nor b usy 
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.” This 
language of the Constitution does not confer any power on the Congress 
except to correct any illegal state action. Congress can pass no affirm
ative legislation in reference to negroes thereunder. It is solfejy a pro* 
hibition on the power of the state. 1

163 U. S., 543-4, 549, 551. Plessy’s case.
109 IT.-8., 3,10,13. Civil right oases. , . J
16 Wallace, 3G<. Slaughter House cases. ,
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{The meaning of the rourteeuth Amendment of.ihe Constitution of 
the United States is thus explained in the following caBeB : ;

Plessy’s ease, in 1G3 XL SM 537, arose relative to an Act of Louisiana 
requiring railroads to provide equal but separate accommodations fbr 
white and colored oh their ears. In thia case it sras held that the 
eonductors eould eject a negro and he could b$ jailed for riding in a 
car reserved for white persons, ‘and that this law was hot in conflict 
with the Thirteenth ana fourteenth amendmeuteJsf the Constitution. * 
The Court say, speaking1 of fhis amendmentt(163 IF; S., 513, citing the 
Slaughter House cases. Id Wallace, 33): maiu purpose was to
establish the citizenship of the negro and to gWe definition of citizen- 

^ship of the United States and/of the states, and to protect from the
v hostile legislation of the states 77zc an^L immunities of

of the Umted States, as distinffui^ied fynb tjitee 0/ cltteena of the states^ 
(page 5X4). “The object of the amendment was undoubtedly to enforce 
the db&olute equality of thaiiiro races before the &wf but in the. nature of 
things it could not have been intended to dMisk distinctions’ based ’upon 

° cclori or to enforce social as distinguished from political equality, or a 
comingling of the two races upon terms unsatisfactory to either?* 
Therefore laws have been enacted providing lor the support of separate 
.schools for white and colored children, and forbidding intermapdage 

' ’ between the races, &c. ' *
Again, bn page 54B, in “The Civil Rights Cases/f 109 XL 8., 3, above 

cited, it was held an Act of Congress entitling all persons within the 
lurisdietion of the United States to the full fend equal enjoymentf of the 
accommodations, etc., of inns, theatres, etA;;“and made applicable to 

' citizens of every race and color-regardless pf any previous condition of 
servitude,n was unconstitutional and z^id, lupon the ground that the 
Fourteenth amendment was prohibitory u/on the states and the 
legislatiomauthorized to be adopted by CongresS’for enforcing it whs not 
direct legislation oh matters respecting which the states were prohibited, 

I from making or enforcing certain laws or doing certain acts, but correct 
ive legislation^ such as might be necessary or proper for counteractingp 

) and redressing the effects of such laws or pets. In delivering the opin- 
’ ion of the Court, Mr, Justice Brddley observed, f*Thab the Fourteenth 

amendment does not invest Congress witbj power to legislate oh subjects 
that are within the domain of state legislation, but to provide modes of 
relief against State legislation or stateAction of the hind referred to?*

In 93rd KeW York, 435, *£eo$.e vs. Galtigc>\ mandantu^ was applied 
'■/ for tohompel the prineipal of a public scliool tO admit a negro pupil, 

and the Court held he was hot entitled to the wntow, as there - 
' was another school he, could attend. In construing the Fourteenth 

. Amendment the Court say; “In speaking of the prmZey^ and immu- 
\ Unities which the state is forbidden t< deny the citizens, they are

* ‘referred tb as the ptwileyes and Irnnmnitisa which belong to them as1 
of the IBtfted States. It has beqji argued from this language

1 that such rights and privileges' as are granted to,its citizens, and de^ 
“pent? solely ttyon the taws of fhe Stdte fbr ter dre not
“within the constitutional inhibition, and mby lawfully be denied to smy' 

' * ‘class or race by the ntateS at their will and diecretion/ This constrim* j
“tion is .distinctly and plainly held in ihe Slaughter House cases (Id
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UW^ 8S)t by C<>art of the Uni ted The doctrine
‘WwfiftttW ftot, 1»o«r knowledge been retrs^edorquesUoned by 
it9gf deekiooe. - ’
J^fc warM IMir to be a plain deduction from-.-Ito rule ia that cue that 

<ciktOpriyll^e otreeeiviug an education at the expense of the state, 
conferred solely by the laws of the state, and always 

“•iimeft to Us dtocrttionary r$pdo«o>t might be granted or refuwd to any 
tWNraHM^ar ohesat the pleasure of the state. Thia view of the 
<£qu®d<m U ator token in Stote, ex rel., Uarnas va, McCann, (21 Ohio 
“8U 2ie>» and Cory v#< Carter (48 lack 337; 17 Am. Bep., 738). The 
* 5ndgment appealed from might, therefore, very well be affirmed upon 
**ihe authority of these cases.”

This tost deelslon of the Supreme Court, 1G3rd U. S., 550, leaves the 
atotea with the power to reasonably regulate the negro in the enjoyment r 
of his elf il and social righto in accordance with tradition and custom, 
and unUMa hia rights are greatly abused, be has no cause of complaint 
The atoto need not provide for Mr educctfton- unless it sees fit

The fundamental mistake of the Plaintiffs in this case is in suppos
ing that the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United 
States controls this case, and that e^uai proto^tos of the laws mean 
prMtffM. The contrary to this principle is shown in three cases cited 
In erparto Aeswy, 3rd Hughes, 18, the matter is logically discussed.

The Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States / 
provides that nostate shall make or enforce any law which shall * 
abridge the nor deny to any per-
son within it* jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. The only 
pn’vihyes guaranteed by this section are those of persons who are citi- 
xans of the United States: ‘‘No state shall abridge the privileges of 
citizens of the United States. Privileges of citizens of the United H 
States are those protected by this amendment, and they are the only 
privileges that are protected. The to* tos Zatce is guaran*
teed uto any person within iU jurisdiction,” that in the jurisdiction of 
the stata. There to a difference between citizens of the United States 
and citizens of states. The tights which a person has as a citizen of 
the United States, are such that he has by virtue of bis state being a 
member of the American Union under the provision of our national < 
Constitution;” As for example, “a citizen of Virginia is allowed by 
^her laws to carry on business by paying a certain tax, a citizen of 
“Maryland who comes into Virginia and pay the same tax is entitled 
“under the national Constitution, to carry on the same business in Vir- 
“ginia.” The Virginian carries on business in his state by right of - 
hia ftoto c&iwwAip. The Marylander carries on business in Virginia 
byrightofhwadftoxaZeittzmAip. / .

The amendment farther provides that no state shall “deny to any per- 
“son within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws?’ “Here is 
“a distinction between citizens of the United States and “aayptfr^n,” 
“whether citizen ^or alien, residing or “happening to be within the 
“borders of a state. The de^aratory clause forbids any abridgment of the 
“righUofcitizens of the United States?’ Themnedictfclausegivefc “equal 
“protection to all persons whatever while within a state’s borders. z
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amendment does not provide that the Ml but
does provide that prote^fda MX be equal. It establishes equality 

“between all persons in their to protection, but does not confer 
J* priviteffct they are to enjoy. It provides that whatever 

“privileges the Constitution and laws of the United States confer upon 
“a citizen asa citisen of the United States shall be enjoyed without' 
“abridgement; and it provides that all persons within a state, whether 
“a citizen of the United States, or of the states,* or aliens, shall be 
“equally protected by the laws in whatever privileges, whether equal 
“or not equal, they may have from the United States or from the 
“state. However unequal (heir prtotteyei respectively, yet a foreigner/ 
“a citizen of another American state, and a citizen of the state, shall 
“have the benefit equally in the state of all remedial laws for the re. 
“covery of rights and of all legal safe-guards ordained for the protec* 
“tion of life, liberty and property.

“I think it plain from this review, that an equality af privileged is nob 
“enforced by the Constitution upon a state in respect to its domestic laws 
“for the governmenl of Its own citizens, as sucb, while they are within 

jurisdiction? * ,
s Therefore, whether a state will educate its citizens or not, is a ques* 

tion with which the United States Constitution has nothing to do. It 
U a matter of purely domestic concern an. internal police, regulation. 
If the state does not see St to educate its citizens. Congress cannot com- 
pelit under the Constitution, but if the states determine to give edu
cational facilities to its citizens, it is in its province to do.so in the 
exercise of its police power. \

1UU. &3 27-31; 135 U. &, ISlj ISG tL S^ 136-140;140 U &, 555. . 
In <riow ts. Tierman, 148 IL S., 662, the Supreme Court say, 

speakjng of the Fourteenth Amendment: 4‘Theamendment does not take 
“from the states these powers of police that were reserved st the time 
“the original Constitution was adopted. Undoubtedly it forbids any 
“arbitrary deprivation of life, liberty or property, and secures equal 
“protection to all under like circumstances in the enjoyment of their 
“rights; but it was nob designed to interfere with the power of the 
‘Vtate to protect the lives, liberty and property of its citizens, and to 
“promote their health, morals, education and good order?* Citings

Barbier vs. Connelly^ 113 TX S., 27-31. Xn re Kemler, 13(> U. S., 436.

< THESOHOOI&/

1;. The question in this case Is how has the state acted 1 The Act of 
1872 and amendments established the County Board of Education. 
This Act provides for regulation of publie instruction, in Biehmond 
.County. The establishment of district schools, under the control 
of the district trustees, (Section 6, wus mandatory. These trustees 
were required to erect schools, Their ktud was not designated in the 
Act,- but they were to be for the district. Whatever they were, egwd 
jttcWesin these schools were to be given to the whites and blacks, 
and the schools were to be separate for both races# Under this Act 
the district trustees have established what are known as primary



school^ wherein the elementary branchee ofan English education 
were taught And this was but a repitition of the general state policy. 
Bee Act l872r pg. 66. , • .

By Section 10 of the Act tha tdiote mag establish
„ schools of higher grade at such pointe in the county as the interest; and 

convenience of the people may require/ Over these higher schools 
the whole Board acts for »U the people uwith full power.” The Board 

' is elected by the people^ and any improper action by the Board can be 
corrected at the voting polls. Proper men can be returned as members 
ofthe Board. , w

These schools, when established by the Board^ are to be partly sup
ported by contribiitions from the taxes of the several districts* and by 
tuition under Act of 1877* The State has* therefore* promised a com* 
mon school education. mucA w /w. She permits higher schools 
to be established—if the Board, the representatives of the people, wish 
iU The Board fW establish/7 and pupils puy for luition. It is not 
a free public high school. The want of or necessity for such school U 
.tu be determined by the Board. , > \

Under this power high schools have iu the past been established, 
and have been discontinued air the discretion or legislative will of the 
Board, as the public need or wants required. The Tubman High 
School for white girls has been established, which is maintained by aid 
from the Board’and the tuition paid by pupils, fid a yean The Ware 
High School for negro, boys and girls was established, $10 per annum, 
and has been temporarily discontinued. The question is, tcan its

' L ’ ‘ . ’* 1 ’ -? ' ’ ' - •’ '' . ,

The Board is a legislature for the purpose of determining this 
question. The legislative power <m the subject of education is under the 
Act of 1872 delegated by the Legislature to the whole County Board of 

• Education. It can act or not as it sees best. Such u delegation of 
power is legal (71 Ga.> 656 j 72 Ou, 551} 73 Ou, 60^7$ Ou, 672; 70 
Ga., 691.) The power to establish is necessarily legislative in its char* 
acten Tn declare what shall be in the future is essentially a legiala* 
tive power (19 Am. M O. I/,, 391J The power to establish includes 
the power to vacate and annuli (44 Ga., 465; 51 Ga., 227 p22 Ga,, 535). 
From legislative action there is no appeal, except to enlightened public 
Opinion. Ib., IjSU^S.,370. .. .

The Courts will not interfere. . 72 Ga., 353 (e), 353, bottom* 554) 52 
, Ga.,212;50Ga., 179; 19Ga., 471;43Ga.r67,

. The establishment of discontinuance of a school being legislative is 
a matter entirely within the discretion of the Board, and as the Board 
is not distinctly required to establish a system of, high schools, and has. 
not done so, they cannot be compelled to exercise their legislative 
power. Oases tupm and Mobile School Commissioners v& Putnam, 44 
Ala., 506’537, cited fronrlB Ann B. O. K, 223, bottom; 54 Ga.* 426;75 
Ga.r43ai| 72 Ga., 553; 17 Ga*, 56 UM12119 Ga., 471119 Am*K U L, 

. 463; 118 XL 8., 370). As the Board are not required to establish ahigh 
school system or a single high school* it caimotJbe compelled to exerm
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their legislative power to re-establish one high school for negro boy aand 3
girl? where there is no sufficient reason therefor. No system of high .j
Thoels hue been established as the wants of the community never re- 
nairedft* . , ; J. \ x

Tlie Board has never established a-free high schooh It cannot ea* 1 
tabifeh such, because the direction of the legislature to charge tuition ?
is practically a limitation on the power to make a free school, and such ?
a legislative act is equivalent to saying there* shall be no purely free j 
high school, only the district and primary schools are free. The petb ■ 
tlohers ash the establishment of a school for boys and girls when this J 
Board does nob maintain anything, but a high school for white girls, 
and that because ths property was given for that purpose. The power ; 
to charge tuition, was by Act of 1877, p. 317, passed in February, prior 
to the Constitution of Dec* 21,1877, and the cases in ’27 S, A 710 i 
96 Ga., 477 add 80 Ga., 605, have no application—They are based on 
action under the Constitution of 1877. Defendant has never had a 
free st scMt . ’ ;

Defendant therefore cannot be compelled to establish a free public 
high school for negro boys and girls.

(a) . The state has hot put the imperative or mandatory duty on de-
fendant to doso. - - v, -

(b) . By directing tuition to be charged, the State has forbidden the 
establishment of free high Schools in Biehmond county*

(e). ;It has not established a high School for white boyS and girls. *.

DISCRETION OF THB BOABD. r <
No imperitave duty being put ou the Board, there is no breach of 

duty for petitioners to complain of, nothing to compel the Board to do.
The Tiibm#n building was given for a high school, and for such the 

Board accepted it. x w .
The plaintiffs do not offer defendant a school building, and ask de

fendant to establish a negro girl school therein They ask the re- , 
establishment of a school for negro boys and girls, which' the whites do 
Mot have. Until they donate a proper building and the Board refuses, 
they are not in a position tn cowpto of a toM cf quality 
tewfite, and defendant can establish a white high School solely.

In Chrisman vs. Brookhaven, 12 Southern Reporter, 458, the Supreme * 
Court of Mississippi, Jan. 30,1893, say i /

“1. The constitutional provision-requiring the legislature to estab- 
lish and maintain a uniform system of free public schools 

tf for the establishment outside of thatsystem of
a exclusively far vchite^j and the issue of bonds by thetown in which it is 
“ located to pay therefor.

K2i. The constitutional provision for equal and uniform taxation does 
“ not prevent local taxation for local purposes and" benefits.

a3r Const I860, art. 1, §21, with its proviso inhibiting any distinc- 
“ tion among citizens, does not prevent legislation making separate 
(f provision from the different races in the matter of schools?’ ' . '

The Act of 1872, Section 10, leaves the establishment of high schools 
entirely to the discretion of the Board, not compulsory; nor are egwl \



in high schools required to be given under the tOth section. 
The Board is simply to meet the public wants as far as it can do so. 
The high schools under §10 are permissive and are outside the publie 
primary school system*—no part thereof—the primary are/ree? the high 
schools arepay, and attendance voluntary. ,

The question of financial distribution of taxes must be left somewhere. 
The law has given that to the County Board, with legislative power. 
Petitioners have not: 1 i(

(a) . Shown in the law ii$e(fr which is what the Consti
tution forbids (see Strauder vs. West Virginia, 1(M> IL S., 303. head 
note 163 U. &, 54M| 93 K. Y/f 447. r ; ,

(b) . Nor that by any action of the Board, have they been denied any
, t egM* protecttofa 3rd Hughes, 16. '

fc.) No taxes have been levied or collected exclusively for high 
schools. The levy made is the same as was approved by 8. C. Ga., m 
72 Ga., 554; 74 Ga., 43, as to this Board. : ;

The regifia lion of edticaHot^X^ thq regulation of public health, mor
als, &c., &c., is governed by the police power of the state, and not by 
the fourteenth .Amendment of the Constitution. ,

Barbier vs. Connelly, 113 U. S., 27-31.
Lefty vs. Hardin, 135 IT. &> 131/ .

; Giozxa v& Tiehan, 148 IL S., 662<
In re Kemmler, 136 IL S., 43G-44& r '
In re Bahrer,140 XL S., 555.
Paupe, Ex., vs. Seibert, 142 V. S-, 354. ; ,
Cantini vs. Tilman, 54 fed; Bep., 974* \ ’
Because the police power is among the powers merved to- IM States at 

the time of the adoption of the Constitution, and not submitted tn Con- 
. gresa or the General Government under the Constitution.

56th Bed. Rep.. 356i 11th Peters, 102*
, 51stfed. Bep., 788; 111thUS., 747. ,

127th G. 678; 148 TL &, 662.
, 16;US^4ftl65lL S.,182. , J J

. equal protection. ?
This cannot, mean equal hentflte (casty cited abovey or the Slaughter 

Monse eases would not have been decided as they were. There ran ex- 
1 elusive privilege was given a corporation to slaughter animals in New 

Orleans., This was held by the Supreme Court to be a proper exercise 
bl the police power, arid not unreasonable^ although it was a monoply. 
16 Wallace, 36 62;111 U S., 746; 93rd N. Y., 447.

Nor authority to so regulate the beer trade, as. io, destroy a brewery. 
Mugler vs. Kansas, 123 U. 6234)64. -

The most extreme authority that gives any such views as that ad* 
vanced by petitioners are the cases decided by Judge Barr in Kentucky. 
In Anderson vs. Louisville and Nashville. Bailroad, G2nd Ped. Bep., 
48, he says:

“The fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
' f. ■ 7’■■L ■, ' .7'7 7.;'7. ■' ■77-i;;. ■, 7 7 ■■.-.77 7777. '■ ■
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dfarimiftMxi by a state because of race or previous 
“condition of servitude, and, indeed,, seenres to all of its citizens 
“certain fundamental rights as against state action, but it does not 
“secure thej&iut and rmnw enjoyment of $ncK rights. It is the equality 
^^fright which is secured^ and not the joint and common enjoyment 
“of such rights” Civil Bights Cases, 109 U> &, 3 fiupM Cl, 18; T»S.

Buntin, 10 Fed., 730; Clay brook vs/ Owensboro, 16 Fed,, 297. "
Tn Da^njori Cloverport^ 72 Fed, Bep., W, Judge Barr, adopting 

16 F B. 302, says.: “The equal protection of the laws guaranteed by 
“this amendment must and can only mean thttiihelawsoftfiestate. 
“ must be equal in their benefits, as well us in their burdens, and that 
“less would not be the equal protection of the laws. This does not 
“ mean absolute equality vh distributing the benefits of taxation. ,That 
“ is impracticable* But it does mean the distribution of the benefits 
“ upon some fair and equal classification or basis J* ‘

Judge Barr says; “This does not moan absolute equality in dis* 
tribiiting the benefits of taxation—this is impracticable?7

Tet this has been done for petitioners,:
(a). The same money is spent now as was spent before, and more 

negroes taught, ■ r ' • .
r Other high school education is ip the city and at same cost to 

them/ Some of petitioners’ children have gone there aS they Should 
have done. lO Fed. BM 736. White boys go to a pay nigh school,

(c).. The petitioners dp not offer the Board a school house for whigh 
school for negro boys and girls. '
. (d). The Board has not established such a school, i. eM for white 
boys and girls,. ... ? .

In Reid vs. Eatonton, 80 Ga.? 756, the constitutionality of the Act of 
, October 2itlj, 1887, (F, Ia, 839,) in reference to schools at Eatonton, was 

before the Court, This, Act provided for bonds td be issued for the 
erection of white and colored schools, and in the distribution of the funds 
raised by the bends, it was to be divided between the whites and ne- ’ 
groes on the following basis (Section J2): “That in no event shall the 
“amount appropriated to each school exceed the pro rata part of the 
“taxes paid by the white and colored people of said pity, as shown by

♦ “the tax digest of said (Jity.” A white taxpayer sought to enjoin the 
distribution, on the ground that it was unlawful discrimination against 
the negroes, It appeared that the negroes themselves, as a class, were 
not complaining, and this Court held that the white taxpayer had not 
suffieientinterest to bring the suit, and said further: “Even if the Com- 
“plainant had a right to file this bill, we are not prepared to hold that 
“the injunction should have been granted, or that the Act was unoon-, 
“stitutionaV’ 1 ;

In the distribution from Softool taxes the negroes in Augusta receive 
over $17,000 more than what they—the .nfegrd race—pay in. Suppose 

. they were allowed only what they pay in, as in the Eatonton case. The 
parties who are complaining do not show a sufficient interest to bring 
the suit, or that they represent the negroes as a class, or how they will 
be damaged by the continued payment of the taxes charged against 



them, or that they themselves ore being deprived of an education. 72 
Gr., 553, (o)«

A/anv in the execution of state laws exist, and ure ab
lowed, notwithstanding equal protection U the rule, such as:

(a) . Venire not required to have negroes on IM for trial before a
petit jury, l(M)Ua/'315(7), ,Wj 107 Koron IM grand
jury, 102Ui

(b) . No person allowed to speak an “Boston Common^ in absence of 
permit from Mayor. Reasonable regulation, 167,TT>S.,47;165 TXSM180yx

(C). Woman and foreign residents not on 100IT.8^335, Bi2tJ.S*»5K5
(d).  Xo negro and white judge not required on bench. 100 IL & J Jias, 
te)* Citizens of a state can have privileges not given citizens of ths 

United States, Slaughter House ease* Id Whll; 38; 3 Hughes, 16. *
(fj. No woman practicing law. 16 Wall, 130. T/
(g) . Marriage between negroes and whites, not, allowed/

163 XL &, 515; 3 Hughes, 16; 1 Wood ft, 637; 3 Woods, 367.
(h) , Negroes not allowed in Theatres, Inns} Cars, etc/ 16 L. B1A..

560; 100 U &, 3; 163 IL &, Mt and 550. . ,
\ (i)< Even a discrimination based on color is’, not illegal. InZe^ 

15th 8. W. Rep., 765, the Supreme Court of Missouri 
say speaking of the Fourteenth Amendment: , “The common 
school system of tliht. state is a creature of the State Constitution 

: and the laws passed pursuant to its command* The^Zz/ &f tfy'I&en 
to attend the publie schools is nob a privilege or immunity belonging 
to a citizen of the United States as such. It is a right created by the 
abate, and a right belonging to a citizen of this st ate as snob. We then 
come to the last clause, which is prohibitory of state action. Jt says: 
* ‘Nor shall any state deny to any person within its jurisdiction equal 
protectioha of the laws.1 ’ Speaking of this clause in its application to 
state legislation as to colored persons, Justice Strong said i “What is 
thia bub declaring that in the States shall be the same for the 
black as for the white; that all persons, whether, colored or white, shall 
stand equal before the laws of the statesq and, in regard to the colored 
race for whose protection the amendment was primarily designed* that 

/ shall be'made against them bylaw befausetf ihdr
West Vfaginidt 100,6C N., 303. We then came to 

the simple question Whether our Constitution and the Statutes passed 
pursuant to it requiring persons to attend schools established and maitt* 
tainCd at public expense for theedueatiotf of colored persons only, deny 
to such persons “equal protection of the laws?’ It is to be observed, 
in the first place, that these persons are not denied the’advantages of 
the public schools. The right to attend such schools and receive in- 
Btriiction. thereat, it is guaranteed to them.n .
; But it will ba arid the classification now ia question is one <w 
eabty and so ibis y bub the color carries with, ib natural race peculiari
ties, Which furnish the reason for the classification. There are differ
ences in races, and between individuals Of the same race, not created by 
human laws, some of which can never be eradicated. These differences 
createiTdifferenb social rzlatioiis, recognized by all well organized gov
ernments. If we east aside chimercial theories and look to practical 
results, it seems* to us it must be conceded that separate schools for
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coloredchildrea is a regulation to their great advantage. Itistrue, 
Bnnnnudl’s children must go three And one half miles to reach a colored 
school, while no white child in the district is required to go farther " 
thantwo miles, 'The distance which these children must go to reach jti 
colored school is a matter of inconvenience which must arise in any 
school system. Th^ hot undertake to establish a school within
a given distance of any one, white or black* The in^nalify in 
to be traveled by the children of different families is but an incident to 
any Oliissitication, and furnishes no substantial ground of complaint*

, Equally finteciwn Of the law is never determined on the color 
line* Xo line can be drawn in publie institutions between citizen^ on 

tdar idea. If color can determine, then equality would mean 
number of negroes and whites in all matters—such as juries—-G to G. 

, City Council Judges of one negro, one white, etc., etc, ike 
7/^ is a fundamental error to illustrate equality of protection under the 
Constitution. See 16 Federal Reporter, 301 j 100 IL S., 314-335; 163 

i U S.r 511-551, Otherwise “white men’s houses painted white—negroes 
painted black,” &a> &c., 1B3U. S,, 549.

; A person may be equally protected and received no benefits* Bead
loop. at 335^163 n*S*y 560* ;

P18TOOTION BASED 0^ COIOB; /

While discrimination in Me law on account of race and cdlar is for- 
; bidden. 162 U* S*, 580. Yet say the Supreme Court, the Fourteenth 

Amendment to the Th S* Constitution “could not have intended to 
5 “abolish distincitons iased on color^^ 163 IT* S., 514 top/ 551 bottom.

/fhev arise from nature, is S* W« B>, 765 or 766.
; While equality of legal rights is what is protected, yet this does not, 
i mean ideniiiy rd benefit^ nor joini and cdmmn enjoyment of benefits of 
> school funds from taxation. 62 Fed, H. 48; 72 Fed* B.y 604; 3 Hughes,

M Equal protection does rsi&ega coital privilege, 3 Hughes, 16 j 100 U, 
J S., 335 middle/163 U. S., 550. 1 .

When there is no discrimination against the negro race in the law 
[ itself oh account of color, or previous condition of Servitude, it is 
; then a question whether the administration of ths is rcaso^blcj 

and “in determining this question of reasonableness {the “state au
thority) isat liberty to act with reference to the established ^usages, 

\-r distomsand traditions at the people,” etc* 163 IL fit, 550 bottom j 100
V. &, 321, 335. General Act 1872, pp, 69. If the action excluding 
the negro be based on any conditions other than because of his color, 
or race—then the constitutional amendment has no application. Rea
sonable action towards the negroes has been had here* Those desiring 
a high school education, which thestate hasnoi promised should be free, 
and which has never been free, and for which the County Board 
charged ^10 each, when the Ware High School existed—can now go to 
other equally accessible high schools at $8 a year—which schools did 
not exist when the Ware High School was opened. The evidence is 
that children of petitioners have now gone to these schools.
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la the Slaughter House Casee, 10 Wall, 31, this Court say, ae toM 
elaim of unoonatitutloBality of au Auto of the legislature of the Mate fl 
Louisiana, that the eonetructiou claimed by the plaintifi# la enfl 
“xould eonetituta thia Court a perpetual censor upon all legislation fl 
the state, on the dvil righte of their own citizews, with authority fl 
nullify such as it did not approve aa condstent With these rights fl 
they existed at the time of the adoption of this amendment/’ and "whefl 
speaking of the fourteenth amendment say, nWe doubt very mufl 
whether any action of the state, not directed by way of dhcriminatiofl 
against the negroes as a class, or on account of their race, will ever fl 
held to come within the purview of this provision-” 9

Tn the case of the Texas & Pacific By. Co, vs. The Inter-State Confl 
Commission, 16211. 8,, pp. l99 and 2.38, this Court say, “The queetiofl 
whether certain charges were, reasonable or otherwise, whether certafl 
discriminations were due or undue, were questions of fact, to be pMefl 
upon by the oommiseion in the light of all the facts duly alleged anfl 
supported by competent evidence, and it did not comport With the tnfl 
scheme of the statute that the Circuit Court of Appeals should undafl 
take of its own motion, to find aud pass upon such questions of fact, ifl 
a case in the position in which the present one was.” And in the syfl 
labus of the ease, p. 199, say, “The mere fact that * * * disparity bfl 
tween through and Ideal rates was considerable, did nob warrant Ahfl 
Court in finding that such disparity constitutes any undue discrlminifl 
tion.” ■, . 19

evilMibineiUoii is averred or shown against the Board ofl 
Bducation, and the worst charge that can be, brought against it is afl 
error of judgment iu applying the money raised by taxation, from fl 
high school for the blacks to a primary school for the blacks. 9

The evidence clearly established the necessity for this course, bufl 
petitioners insisting on re-establishing high schools brought this case tfl 
wiJMtheoperaiimi of all the,high schools; also a separate suit by mafl 
damns to compel a re-establishment of the school. Both cases were dS 
elded against them by the Supreme Court of Georgia A103Ga, Beporta, 
611, IQoGa. Imports, <163. Error is assigned here only to the decision 
in theinjunction case, 103Ga. Repot is, 611. The highest tribunal la 
the State of Georgia having construed the 10th section of the Act of 
1872, and sustained the action of the Board as a wise and judicious ex-' 
ereise of its legislative discretion which could not be interferred with, 
this Court is respectfully asked to affirm the judgment. «j


